aim of this study is to develop a clinical decision rule (CDR) to evaluate the TL-spine in non-severe blunt trauma patients and avoid dedicated imaging in low-risk cases. Ideally the rule would be both sensitive and simple to use.
Study Objectives: It is unclear whether level-I designated trauma centers in fact provide a survival advantage. We proposed that for torso gunshot wounds (GSWs) the treating hospitals' trauma destination and trauma volume may drive patient prognosis.
Methods: The National Trauma Data Bank was queried for torso GSW patients treated at all trauma centers from July 1, 2009 to June 30, 2016. Patient demographics including age, SBP, GCS, comorbidities, ISS, ED time, time to operative procedures, mortality, complication rates, hospital LOS (length of stay), ICU LOS and VD (ventilator days) were compared. Univariate and multivariate analyses were performed to evaluate the factors that might influence morbidity and mortality. We evaluated the triage and prognosis of the middle 50th percentile of these patients. Logistic regression with 95% confidence intervals and odds ratios were calculated. 83.1% of trauma centers treated only 25% (N¼24754) of the patients with less than 4 patients treated per year. Most patients (N¼51266) (middle 2 quartiles, 51.7%) were treated in 14.8% (N¼129) of the trauma centers which treated from 22 to 120 patients per center per year. For this last cohort, mortality and complication rate decreased significantly with increasing number of patients. (Mortality decreased 1.5% for 10 additional patients per year, complications decreased 8.7% for 10 additional patients per year.)
Conclusions: Torso GSW patients who are treated in level-I centers have worse physiology, spend less time in the ED and go to the operating room faster. These patients received more operative interventions despite having a lower ISS. Despite these differences, mortality is identical between patients treated in level-I versus non-level-I centers. Torso GSW volume does not correlate with mortality. When looking at the middle 2 quartiles of patients, trauma center torso GSW volume is predictive of mortality and the designation level of trauma center is not. Study Objectives: Computerized tomography (CT) of abdominal/pelvis is the standard modality to diagnose intra-abdominal injury (IAI). Clinicians must weigh the risk-benefit of CT compared to degree of clinical suspicion of an IAI. PECARN (Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network), BATIC (Blunt abdominal trauma in children) and Streck prediction rules have been published to help guide evaluation of these patients. PECARN uses history and physical examination findings, while BATIC and Streck use exam plus laboratory and imaging findings. Currently, there is not one gold standard protocol used in literature. Our goal is to compare these different prediction rules.
Methods: This was a retrospective electronic chart review of all children age <18 years presenting for either Level 1 or 2 trauma activations at our pediatric emergency department between June 1st 2015 through June 30th 2017. Charts were manually reviewed for a mechanism concerning for abdominal trauma and demographic data, history and physical examination findings, laboratory and imaging results per prediction rules, revisits in 7 days were collected. The prediction rules were applied to all charts that had all data necessary. A score of zero for PECARN and Streck and score <5 for BATIC were defined as "low risk." Patients with no CT, negative CT, and no new injury found on revisit were classified as "no IAI identified" and patients with positive CT or revisit with injury found as "IAI identified. (Table 2) .
Conclusions: PECARN and Streck have high NPV to predict low-risk patients who do not require CT. When laboratory studies are not done, PECARN is an effective means of excluding IAI for low-risk patients. Batic and Streck cohorts were smaller due to a large number of cases with missing data which could be due to clinician discretion of not obtaining labs due to well appearance of child. Overall, the results are similar to the past individual studies done on each rule. History and physical examination findings are of high importance and if there are no abnormal findings, patients with blunt torso trauma may not need further evaluation. This is the only study found in literature that has compared 3 different prediction rules.
Impact of Marine Environment on Hemostatic Gauzes: A Simulated Resuscitation Study Using Thromboelastography
George TD/Naval Medical Center Portsmouth, Portsmouth, VA Study Objectives: Military forces render emergency care in marine environments, where care for exsanguination is challenging. The effect of saltwater on the functionality of hemostatic agents is unknown. In this study, we utilized thromboelastography (TEG) to quantify the effect of saltwater on the efficacy of 5 gauze products.
Methods: Blood from 24 healthy adult males was diluted by 30% with hetastarch to mimic hemodilution. Dry and saltwater-soaked Kerlix TM , ChitoGauze®, CombatGauze®, NuStat TM , and WoundClot TM were contrasted in the TEG parameters of R (speed of clot initiation), K (clot amplification), A (clot formation rate), and MA (maximum amplitude of clot) using repeated measures ANOVA at the p &lt .05 statistical significance threshold.
Results: Compared to untreated dilute blood, R was significantly faster when any dry or wet gauze was added, with the fastest R values for CombatGauze®. K and A findings were mixed. MA was greater than diluted blood for dry hemostatic gauze, but in the wet condition, only CombatGauze® was significantly greater than diluted blood in MA.
Conclusions: Gauze products, wet or dry, improved clotting compared to diluted blood. Saltwater exposure did not significantly detract from this benefit. Present findings suggest that CombatGauze® may be the choice hemostatic gauze for maritime environments. Data Source: National Automotive Sampling System-Crashworthiness Data System (NASS-CDS), 1993-2015 [n¼246872] Methods: The NASS-CDS dataset was queried for cases of all occupants of MVCs between 1993-2015 who sought medical care. The search was limited to crashes occurring in cars less than 10 years old. Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) 1990 injury codes were used to classify the location and severity of each injury. The case weights were used to estimate national frequency. A linear regression was performed on all data to establish significance of trends.
Results: There were 246872 cases (weighted n¼68694231) identified in the NASS-CDS database from 1993-2015. These were separated into 4 categories of injuries: abdomen (n¼14117), chest (n¼29215), head (n¼25676) and a subset of head injuries diagnosed as concussion (n¼3889). Over the queried 22 year period, the incidence of injuries to the abdomen (p<.001), chest (p<.001), and head (p<.001) all significantly decreased based on year of crash, with a steep decline after the year 2008 (see Figure, top With later model year cars, there were significant decreases in injuries to abdomen (p<.001), chest (p<.001), and head (p<.001), and no significant change in concussions (p¼.653).
Conclusions: Abdomen, chest, and head injuries from MVCs decreased in frequency both with chronology and with later model cars, suggesting a combination of safer driving practices and improving car safety over time. Concussions, however, increased in incidence over time and did not significantly change with newer model cars. This discrepancy could indicate a specific susceptibility to concussions in MVCs, despite overall advances in road safety. Another more likely possibility is that the
